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TYPICAL SUB-LEVEL IRON ORE SLUSHING CYCLE (SEVERE SERVICE)
USING 36" SCRAPER 70' HAUL
ROPE SPEED 200'PER MINUTE-RETURN 210'PER MINUTE
MOTOR 6.LHP 260VOLT D.C., IOM1NUTE INTERVAL2
-IOOOWATTS
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Table 2
Da on ~ypieal scraper i tallationa
ou~ t'
Type ot are Scrapina Remarks• ,
W dietance,
f t
1. Soft iro 6 US , 50" Level pull, to.....aue.winto carat
2. Do. 15 180 Do. 1,2-4;$ ... l3... 7S, Level pull to rai ea.
2S,
15 1 7 1 7S, Do •
.'
4. ft :1r ill e l' 225 •• 100, um Do.S. 1)(>. 15
.'- 75, L vel pull to slide• into car.
6. Soft an hard 15 200 1 , L vel pull to raie.s.
. ron ore.
7. Soft iron or•• IS 240- • 13 75, vel pull to rai He ,40 to per hour.
8. Do. 1S 7S, Lev 1 pull to • a.
9. Do. lS • • 6Otol L Tel pull rda •
and loading rate,
2S pel' 0. 0
10. Hard and tt 15 H ••• , 12S' n '0 to '5
iron or ; 0
chunks.
li. Soft iron ore. 15 7 , L vel pull \0 rais. •
ll-a. Do. 25 • ••• 1 ,
12. H rei iron eJ 25 1, 50 to 100 pull to
break8 ]a
bloc •
1'. Hard, ch 25 S • SO to 150 25 tons r hour mucking
ok or t 1 cut into large
iron or • care
13-&. Soft on 15 • • 7 , Level pull to ra1e •
ore.
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TABT.E A - HO TIrE seRA Eft DIMENSIONS (can't)
elaae C TyJla 5I Open Roe 1.0 Ham
I.
15 925 1b 42- 32" 72- 2SOO lbe. ••(set 2)
7 92' , 72 rtOO 218
9 "...
72 moo
7 1J )2 7 3600
1 1"/09
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Photograph of Hoe Type Straight
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Photograph of Electric Hoist
Asse bly sed to Pull Model Scrapers.
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Photogr ph of Hoe Scraper and
Load.
This traight beil hoe is moving barite
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a~.ph o. 1 • Straight ball noe, lor8pln sphalerite-
fluorite ore of mlxed 11.es.
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Graph o. 2 • Strait ball noe, ore a I-sara er weigh
atrtal.no," •
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Graph ~o. 3 - Slop. ball hoe soraper, soraping aphalerlte-
fluorite ore of mixed .1188.
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Graph No.5 - Box aoraper, aeraplng aphalerlte-tluorlte
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Photo raph of Crescent craper.
The scraper is moving barite ore of
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